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Arivaca Yesterdays
Sopori Ranch, Part 4
by Mary Kasulaitis

T

he path of ownership, occupation
and development of the Sópori
Ranch after the 1860s is not easy to follow, because of the long period of wait
for the land grant to be adjudicated. In
1881, the Sópori land claim came before the Surveyor General of Arizona,
John Wasson. Testimony in this case
provides some little information about
the comings and goings of persons in
the area. Ferdinand Francis, a teamster,
said “[Apache incursions] continued up
till about 1877, and that during the years
of the rebellion, from 1861 to 1865, they
practically held possession of the country and drove out all settlers; and from
1865 up to 1872 there was no safety in
living upon a ranch anywhere in that vicinity, so that the country round about
the Sópori was practically unoccupied
during those years.”
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Tucson pioneer William S. Oury figures
in the history of Sopori because he apparently had some kind of a land claim
on the ranch in the 1860s. He was living
in Tucson in 1865, however, so he invited the Pennington family* to live on
the ranch as "caretakers." Widower Elias
Pennington and his children (8 girls, 4
boys) had arrived in southern Arizona
in 1857 after a hazardous journey from
Texas through Apache country on their
way west to California. They stopped in
Sonoita Valley
near Fort Buchanan and
Discount!
stayed.
Prepaid
Price For some years, they attempt12.50/20
ed to do hauling, farm in various like25/42 ly places and make money from Army
40/62
contracts for hay etc. One Pennington
54/82
66/102house, still standing, is near the Mexican
border south of Kino Springs and is ob105/150
viously built to be a fortress. For some
134/192
250/350
time, they survived Apache attacks designed to steal livestock in the American
inhabited areas. In late 1859, third child
Larcena Pennington (b. 1837) married
another intrepid pioneer, John Page. In
March of 1860, Larcena and a little girl,
Mercedes Quiroz, had just arrived at a
pinery in Madera Canyon where John
had been working felling trees and hauling them to building sites. (this is the origin of the vigas in the Smets house on
the north side of Main Street in Ariva-

ca). The next day the men went to work,
leaving Larcena and Mercedes alone.
A band of Tonto Apaches attacked the
camp and took them prisoner, making
the two walk north. Somewhere near
Helvetia, when Larcena could go no
further, they lanced her 16 times and
left her for dead. She survived, however, and due to her injuries was forced to
crawl 16 miles back to the pinery, a journey of two weeks in the snow. When she
arrived back she was almost unrecognizable, but due to her indomitable spirit
was able to heal (over several months)
and lead a long life. Mercedes was rescued. Larcena's husband John, however,
was killed by Apaches in February, 1861
while freighting north of Tucson, leaving
her pregnant with a daughter, Mary Ann.
She went back to living with her father
and siblings in various places. Mary Ann
was born at the Mowry mine near Patagonia. In 1865, Elias Pennington moved
Larcena and the family to the precarious
Sopori ranch, conveniently located on
the road from Tubac to Arivaca, which
was also used as a trail by Apaches.
They lived in a rock and adobe building
on a outcrop above the creek, reportedly
built around 1800 by a member of the
Orosco family, a relation of the Juan
Elíases. Elias Pennington fixed up a
small building to serve as a schoolhouse,
with the older girls teaching the younger
children. Frequently the women of the
family were left alone but well armed.
Apaches stole Josephine's favorite pony,
but otherwise they weren't attacked.
Disease, especially malaria, was another threat: Ann Pennington died there in
1867, the first of the family to succumb
to life in Southern Arizona. In 1868,
two of the brothers, James and Green,
were freighting lumber when they were
killed by Apaches near Tucson. Then
the family moved back to the Sonoita
valley where Camp Crittenden had been
erected to replace the abandoned Ft. Buchanan. While attempting to farm, Elias
Pennington was attacked and killed by
Apaches in 1869. He and James were
laid to rest in the Sopori cemetery alongside Ann. The family moved to the relative safety of Tucson. In 1870, Larcena

married Fisher Scott, had two children,
William and Georgia, and died in 1913
at the age of 76.* The small Sopori
Cemetery has markers commemorating
the various Pennington family members
who had died near there.
In the 1870s, with the lessening of the
Apache threat, Sopori Ranch moved
back into the hands of the Elíases. William Oury testified in the Land Grant
case that Juan Elías, Jr. and Jesús María
Elías , the sons of Juan Elías , Sr. were
living on the ranch in 1881 along with
another brother (Tomás), and that they
had been there for perhaps 4 or 5 years.
Charles Poston testified that he thought
“Juan Elías occupied the old houses at
Sópori and has part of the arable land in
cultivation and owns quite a stock of cattle there.” Elizabeth Brownell’s “Story
of El Sópori” says that Juan and another
brother, Tomás Elías , sought confirmation of their claims to El Sópori in 1877,
under the Desert Land Act. She said,
“They claimed to have been engaged
in making ‘favorable improvements’ on
the land and to have compiled with the
requirements of the law in paying 25
cents per acre for the land claim.” But
the land claim was not decided until the
mid 1890s.
Jesús María (1829-96) and his brother
Juan Elías, Jr. (1838-96) were indeed
well known in Southern Arizona. They
belonged to the very large and many-branched family of Elías (also Elías
Gonzalez), which had been in the Santa Cruz Valley since the 18th century.
According to historian James Officer,
who documented many of the old Hispanic families in this area, they were the
sons of Jesúsa Orozco and Juan Bautista
Elías, Sr. (1801-66), who was probably
the son of one Cornelio Elías, a member
of the Presidio garrison at Tucson. There
was also the younger son, Tomás, and a
number of other siblings. Juan and Jesús
María had been living in Tucson, owning property there, and participating in
the political life. Juan was on Tucson’s
first City Council in 1864 when William S. Oury was Mayor. Later he was
a member of the 6th Legislative Assembly of the Territorial Legislature in 1871
and the 7th in 1873. Jesús María was a
member of the First Legislative Assembly in 1864, the Fifth in 1868 and the 8th
in 1875. Besides the Sopori Ranch, both
owned fields in Tucson immediately adjacent to the Convento site and Juan had
land at Punta de Agua, south of the mission along the Santa Cruz River.

Pioneer families, no matter their ethnicity, had lost numerous loved ones to the
Apaches in the early European settlement years of Arizona. In the late 60s
and early 70s, with the return of the military, there was an attempt to sequester
Apaches and other tribes on reservations.
“The brutal aspects of Apache warfare,”
Officer says, was shocking to newly arrived Anglos, but there were some who
felt the Indians had been treated badly.
Those with personal experience had no
sympathy for the attitude of these newcomers, which included a sympathetic
U.S. Army officer. In 1871, a group of
Pinal Apaches was being allowed to live
in Arivaipa Canyon (not on the reservation) and was being fed by the Army.
Meanwhile, raiding was still going on
in the Santa Cruz Valley. The Elíases
had lost at least three members of their
family in the 1850s and 60s. They became part of the home front against the
Apaches. In 1863 Jesús María led a
large force of Mexicans, Papagos, and
Anglos into Arivaipa Canyon (nowhere
near Arivaca, if you please) where they
attacked the Apache camp. In what came
to be called the Camp Grant Massacre,
the assault killed more than a hundred
Apaches, mostly women and children,
since the men were gone at the time.
President Grant called it murder, but the
local jury exonerated the perpetrators in
record time. Juan Elías had no problem
getting elected to the Territorial Legislature the next year. When Jesús María
Elías passed away, he was noted as being
"one of the oldest and noted of Arizona
frontiersmen, a daring Indian fighter and
government scout. He came from a family of famous fighters.”(Nogales Oasis,
1/18/1896)

Helping Ease
Arivacans’ Rough Times

Arivaca Helping Hearts
We are here to serve the needs of Arivaca and Sasabe, AZ residents (living within the 85601 or 85633 zip
codes). If you need a little help with any of the following
expenses, give us a call! -Propane, Water Bills, Clinic,
Medical & Prescription co-pays, Taxes, Rent, Gasoline,
Phone Bills, Eyeglasses, and other approved expenses.
Helping Hearts has received money for the assistance of
clients experiencing financial problems due to COVID19
Contact us at (520)398-3032, PO Box 201 Arivaca, AZ 85601
Restrictions apply on types of expenses, amounts and frequency of disbursals. Arivaca Helping Hearts pays the
expense directly to the vendor

More about Sopori next month.
*Theirs is a long story: see With their
Own Blood, a Saga of Southwestern
Pioneers by Virginia Culin Roberts,
Ft. Worth: Texas Christian University
Press, 1992. (Note: don't confuse Elias
Pennington with Juan, Tomas and Jesus
Maria Elías, even if they have the same
name.)
See also: Hispanic Arizona: 1536-1856,
by James Officer, Tucson: The University of Arizona Press, 1987; They Lived in
Tubac, by Elizabeth Brownell, Los Tucsonenses: the Mexican community in
Tucson, 1854-1941 by Thomas E. Sheridan, Tucson: The University of Arizona
Press, 1986.

Or visit us daily from 10 am to 1 pm

Check out our website at
www.southernarizonaconnection.com
for archived issues and more!
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A Foot On Either Side
By Kristen Randall

L

ast month, we shared a photo on
our cover and wanted to tell the
story in further depth. Theo Celler,
the subject standing on both sies of
the deep crevasse cutting through the
desert said he wanted to get a picture
with someone
standing
in
front of the
wall with a
foot on either
side of the
barrier. “To
represent that
our government cannot
stop the human spirit,” he said.
He and a few friends had loaded up
into a pickup just a few days after
Biden was sworn in and work ordered
to a halt and made the trip southeast
of Arivaca to scope out the scene. “To
me, the existence of an incomplete
wall will serve as a reminder of where
and when authoritarianism and fascism failed to control/scare people,”
said Celler.
While the future of the wall is not cer-

tain, there are a few things we know
currently. The Biden administration
has no plans on extending the wall,
but that we also should not expect the
new portions of the wall to be taken
down. Multiple conservation groups,
communities and other interest groups
have petitioned the new administration for removal of wall segments in
sensitive habitat zones and migration
pathways.

parts of the county in partnership with
COVID-19 VACCINATIONS
PHASE 65 YEARS AND OLDER TMC, rural community health centers

Celler left this last thought, “Every
single hole in that wall represents hope
and freedom to all beings and animals
who cross it.”

People needing assistance with registration or other concerns can call (520)
222-0119.

Picture: Theo Celler straddles the
trench by the abandoned border wall,
January 2021. Photographer, Julie
Rucker

Submitted by Arivaca Human Resource
ima County Health Department
will continue to work with our
P
community partners and members.
The PCHD is aware there are some
community members in this age group
who do not have access to information; tools to complete online registration; or transportation to get to one of
the current hospital based vaccination
sites. We also know there are communities that are at higher risk for severe
impacts of COVID-19 and, for this
reason, we are working with the Premier Medical Group and our local Fire
and EMS personnel in rural areas to
offer targeted mobile vaccination outreach clinics to people 65 and over.
Mobile clinics and options for homebound people 65+
The PCHD is currently developing
additional mobile options for people
65+ living in high-risk areas and rural

and Premier Medical Group, as well as
local fire and EMS responders. Plans
are also underway to provide in-home
vaccinations to people who are homebound and unable to get to the clinics.
More information about the PCHD
vaccination program can be found at:
https://webcms.pima.gov/
cms/One.aspx?portalld=169&pageld=690372#age75

VACUNAS COVID-19
FASE 65 AÑOS Y MÁS.
Presentado por Recursos Humanos
de Arivaca
l Departamento de Salud del Condado de Pima continuará trabajanE
do con nuestros socios y miembros de
la comunidad. El PCHD es consciente
de que hay algunos miembros de la
comunidad en este grupo de edad que

United Community
Health Center

Pic: Quitobaquito Spring and border
wall, February 2021. Kristen Randall

Borderland 's Unitarian Universalist

Providing Quality Healthcare Since 1983

Arivaca

Please visit us online at

The Federal Health Insurance
Marketplace is OPEN!

www.borderlandsuu.org

February 15th-May 15th

for information and online
worship.
Siding With Love

UCHC Can Help!

Our Certified Application Counselors can help
Guide you through the process to get you covered!

Call Us! 520-777-3912
17388 W. 3rd St., Arivaca, AZ 85601
www.uchcaz.org

no tienen acceso a la información; herramientas para completar el registro
en línea; o transporte para llegar a uno
de los sitios de vacunación actuales
en el hospital. También sabemos que
hay comunidades que están en mayor riesgo de sufrir impactos severos
de COVID-19 y, por esta razón, estamos trabajando con Premier Medical Group y nuestro personal local de
Bomberos y EMS en áreas rurales para
ofrecer clínicas móviles de alcance de
vacunación específicas para personas
mayores de 65 años.
Clínicas móviles y opciones para personas confinadas en el hogar mayores
de 65 años
El PCHD actualmente está desarrollando opciones móviles adicionales
para personas mayores de 65 años que
viven en áreas de alto riesgo y partes
rurales del condado en asociación con
TMC, centros de salud comunitarios
rurales y Premier Medical Group, así
como personal de emergencia local
y personal de emergencia. También
se están llevando a cabo planes para
proporcionar vacunas en el hogar a
las personas que están confinadas en
sus hogares y no pueden llegar a las
clínicas.

Arivaca Human Resource
Volunteer Spotlight:
Wendy Dresang

W

endy Dresang was born in Jakarta, Indonesia to Dutch parents.
Family means a great deal to her. She
has been married to wonderful Mark
for close to 50 years. Their three “children” were born and raised in Arivaca,
and now have families of their own, including grandchildren and grand dogs.

Las personas que necesiten ayuda con
el registro u otras inquietudes pueden
llamar al (520) 222-0119.

Rental Assistance Coming Soon!

I

n December, a stimulus package
containing billions of dollars in
rental assistance aid was passed to
help renters who have been affected by
the coronavirus pandemic avoid eviction. Tucson and Pima County will be
working together to provide funds to
renters in need with a combined $31
million allottment. Find out more and
get on the waiting list at www.PimeEP.
com or at www.TucsonEP.com.
This grant will get renters caught up
(up to twelve months in arrears) and
even ahead by a few months. Money
has also been set aside for assistance
with mortgage payments and utility
bills. Call 211 if you need any other
help during these tough times.

Wendy is happily retired from teaching, which she enjoyed immensely.
Wendy, shares she still misses it a little at times and that she hopes we con-

tinue to learn as long as we live. Her
hobbies include, volunteering, walking
and visiting with neighbors, she does
yoga, on a beautiful day she loves to
work on her garden, anda she loves to
travel, read while sipping a cup of tea.
In addition, in the future she would like
to add to her hobbies quilting and maybe someday pickle ball.

Wendy has lived in Singapore, Holland, Gettysburg, San Francisco, San
Diego and Arivaca. Wendy immigrated twice to the U.S.A.: once as a child
with her mother, again when she was
twenty years old. Wendy states it has
been quite an education to live in different parts of the world.
Wendy and her family have called
Arivaca home for 45 years now. The
beauty of nature, sense of space, the

Puede encontrar más información sobre el programa de vacunación PCHD
en:
https://webcms.pima.gov/
cms/One.aspx?portalld=169&pageld=690372#age75

a volunteer. Currently she also volunteers as a Friend of the Arivaca Library, Early Learning Pre-School, and
Human Resource, in the past she also
volunteered at the Arivaca Clinic.

Cedar Creek Services
mountains, desert, keeps her here, but
it is the people, first and foremost, that
make this such a special place.
Wendy has been a Human Resource
Volunteer for many years; she has held
many hats as a Volunteer. She was
a Secretary of the Board for over ten
years, ending in 2000. And she says
that she remembers Lea sending her an
email around 2015 requesting help for
the summer, and she has been a Kitchen Volunteer ever since.
Wendy, shares why she is a volunteer,
as well as her experiences that she has
really enjoyed?
“As a volunteer, I love to prepare the
salads, but I will wash, stir, mix, chop,
whatever needs to be done to get our
HOT MEALS out on time!
I love the Friday mornings at Human
Resource Kitchen, especially when my
daughter Nathalie and granddaughter Sienna, volunteer along my side, I
have to say volunteering is a little contagious in a good way. Because it extends one’s family, helps one become
more open-minded and inclusive, and
flexible. We live in a great community,
where people of all ages care about one
another, and do for one another.”
Wendy has been a volunteer, through
the years in Arivaca. The perfect place,
Arivaca gave her opportunities to be

Our company provides quality pump service
for all your fresh water needs.
Well drilling, booster pumps, solar pumps
and water storage systems.
Installation and repairs of water pumps using
high quality Grundfos and Franklin pumps.
We perform well inspections and water testing.
We look forward to working for you.

CALL US AT

520-975-1127 or 520-398-3326
SERVING TUBAC, AMADO, & SURROUNDING AREAS.
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When the Monarchs Returned
to Arivaca

milkweed in order to survive. Ah
- I had five varieties of milkweed
growing. Would it be enough for
by Coya Steele Silverlake
all those hungry caterpillar chelit only takes one, one Monarch cerae (chompers)? Let's see....
caterpillar to get hooked. Last The Monarchs had passed through
fall, here in Arivaca, 50 Monarch this area for many generations
caterpillars appeared on the leaves laying eggs on the Horsetail
of my milkweed plants. Having Milkweed in the cienega, or the
not seen a Monarch butterfly for Buenos Aires Wildlife Refuge in
a year and a half since leaving the Arivaca. But none had been seen
Tucson area, but seeing lots of for years. There still exists a few
their "mimics" - the Queen butter- healthy stands of this milkweed
fly, which is smaller and a darker in the refuge, which is actually

I

Photo by Coya Steele Silverlake

orange, I was a bit daunted by this
huge orange and black butterfly
resting on a leaf in my milkweed
garden. I finally realized it was
a female Monarch! That meant
a few things; she had most likely found her way down from the
strong thermal winds above, to
my backyard milkweed patch in
this small, arid area of southern
Arizona. It also meant her urge
was strong to locate milkweed
on her migration toward Mexico
or Santa Cruz, CA; overwintering areas for the Monarchs. The
biggest plus was that she had a
huge abdomen loaded with eggs
and was scoping out where to lay
them. Milkweed is the only variety of plants on which Monarchs
(and Queens) will deposit eggs,
since the caterpillars can eat only

the Monarchs' ideal species to lay
eggs on in Arizona. What happened, why did they stop coming?
Herein lies the unfluttering tale....
Two main factors - lack of water; the cienega has all but dried
up due to climate change and
groundwater depletion. The other
reason is the butterflies' numbers
have seriously declined in the last
10 years due to pesticide spraying
and forage decimation along their
migration routes north into Canada and south to Mexico or the
central coast of California. This
large swath constitutes the Western migration in the continental
US. There is also an Eastern migration of Monarchs. The Monarchs in the Eastern migration
overwinter in Florida.

So, what's the deep dive into
"Monarch World" all about? A
skosh of history; I'm a natural-born animal lover. My unabashed curiosity of insects as a
child in Georgia led me to join
our county 4-H program, with Entomology as my ongoing primary
project. I won some achievement
awards and got to go to very cool
camps and retreats around the
state to compete with other nerdy
kids. Heaven!~ LOL~ I studied
zoology in college and eventually
found myself at a Monarch presentation in Prescott, AZ, in 2014.
I was in! This awakening about
how incredible their migration is
and the fact that the Monarchs'
numbers have plummeted because of our recklessness was my
ticket. I found my first Monarch
caterpillar in October that year
on a Horsetail milkweed plant in
our community garden in Prescott
Valley. I walked around it a few
times, hemming and hawing, because a woman I'd met at the presentation told me the caterpillars
actually have a better chance of
surviving to adulthood if they
are brought inside and fed milkweed. OK. So, I brought that
black\white\yellow stripy "cat"
with horns home and raised-it-up
on some cut Horsetail in a vase of
water on my kitchen table. The
cat grew by twice its size every
day. (See "Gabriel" tooting his
horn\eating a Horsetail leaf.) The
best was yet to come as I watched

Photo by Coya Steele Silverlake

it get explosively plump and
then start crawling, looking for a
tidy spot to attach to in order to
go through the last pupal stage
of the cat metamorphosis. The
cat finds its spot and attaches to
that point above with its tail end.
Then, it weaves a silky stalk between the tail and the spot. After
this, it holds its "J-drop" curl for
around 12 hours. The next thing
is the first big morph - it breaks
its skin open from inner pressure and wiggles itself out of that
skin; while still suspended. What
emerges is a lumpy, wrinkly,
wormy green thing hanging on by
a tiny stalk. But next, it starts to
squirm and twist and really rockout until the outer chrysalis shell
begins to harden. Then it hangs
still and... becomes "emerald with
gold flecks beautiful" in about 30
minutes. A perfect jewel.

Photo by Coya Steele Silverlake

Ok, back to "Gabriel" - My captured cat morphed into its shiny
emerald chrysalis and hung there
on a twig in the vase, with the
mostly munched milkweed, for
14 days. Then the adult butterfly
eclosed. I got to see it as its wings
were filling up... it had eclosed or
emerged about 45 minutes before
I got home that October day. What
a metamorphosis! Truly a visceral experience of transformation!
It's still a very magical experience
for me to see a beautiful, wobbly
adult orange and black butterfly
emerge from a chrysalis! Surreal More Monarchs came and went

enough for everyone once many
of the cats finished their caterpillar stages on the Horsetail, and off
they crawled to find their "hanging spots". I found chrysalids everywhere - on tree limbs, under
storage container rims, on flowering plant twigs and fence wire.
A plethora of emerald jewels gilding the flora all around.

Photo by Coya Steele Silverlake

on their spring and fall migrations
through the Prescott area over
the next few years as I learned
to propagate various varieties
of milkweed, saving seeds, and
starting over the next year WITH
THE SEEDS. What a wonderful,
learning journey - all these generations of Monarchs laying eggs,
munching-up the milkweed and
fluttering around, then taking off
for the next leg of the journey.
OK - So, Arivaca and Milkweed
and Me: The Universe landed me
here in Arivaca in Feb. 2020. I
brought about 30 pots of milkweed with me. I got a little garden
going next to a Mesquite tree and
a western wall on some property.
That wall was the saving grace of
the whole operation - shadowing
out the torturous, afternoon sun...
as the rains came down and the
little town cooked in the heat, and
the milkweed did grow and butterflies came. Though, not yet
the Monarch. Then, it did on Fall
Equinox Day 2020. That female,
looking for a good place to rear
her young. She laid eggs on numerous leaves of each of the Scarlet, Horsetail, Tuberosa, Arizona
and Showy Milkweed plants. A
week later the eggs started to
hatch and I found myself moving half grown caterpillars from
the Scarlets and most of the other varieties to the Horsetails. For
some reason, the moms prefer to
lay their eggs on Scarlet tropicals
- not sure why. These plants were
decimated of their leaves in short
order. But there seemed to be

"an endangered species". Let's
move them off that list! We need
to plant milkweed to help them.
Most nurseries sell milkweed
plants spring through summer. I
have six milkweed seed varieties
to offer. I can be reached at elfinious@gmail.com. Seeds can be
mailed to you within a week of
contact.

An early freeze was expected in This is an excellent time to plant!
late October, so I brought three Expect enchantment! Share the
of the chrysalids inside and at- seeds, share the love!
Photo by Coya Steele Silverlake
tached them by their stalks to a
twig with masking tape. All three
survived and eclosed in 12 to 14
days. Three beautiful males! I
continued to see new eclosures
for days afterwards outside. I
was surprised they had survived
the freeze - but I think it was because they were hanging close to
www.tomhostad.com
that concrete block wall - which
Need a custom home built on one of these properties? Call 398-8132 today!
retained enough heat at night to
protect them.

Tom Hostad Realty
(520)398-8132

Arivaca/Amado Properties

If interested, you can find several varieties of locally grown
milkweed seeds at Arivaca Mercantile. Borderlands Universalist
Unitarian Church in Amado plans
to have a milkweed & pollinator
garden this spring, and you can
see a Monarch Waystation sign
at Caviglia-Arivaca Pima County
Library, where Arizona Milkweed
is growing year round. Monarchwatch.org has Monarch Waystation signs for sale, bumper stickers and other fun merchandise.
It's fairly easy to get the plants
growing for your own Monarch
garden. Also, Southwest Monarch Study on Facebook has lots
of interesting tidbits about the
Monarch migration and updates
on sightings in the state of Arizona. They're also the "go to" for all
things about native milkweed.
So, all this proves the theory - "If
you plant it, they will come!" And
they surely did! Let's bring their
numbers back together! Monarchs are seen as ambassadors
of conservation. They are currently on a list to be considered

Arivaca: Townsite HM on paved RD rented for $400/mo
buy for $44,000! Townsite Duplex , two 1 br units with full
Bath, LR
Land Parcels: 5 to 40 Acres $27 to $80K
40 Acres end of Crooked Sky, Rolling , great for homesite
20 Parcels So of Twin Peaks Fully Fenced $40-$65K
20 AC, well , power, septic, garage Just off Universal Ranch
5 AC parcels Trees and Vegetation off Jalisco $25K each
10 Acres w/ Well., Septic and Power installed, Hardscrabble
80 Acres N of Townsite, 4000' Off Las Grutis Rd, Remote &
Views
10 acres on Purple Mountain $35,000 great views
Amado: Arv Rd MM 11-12 10 Acres w/ 2380 SF 2br-2ba
HM w/ 1578 sf indoor pool Area, Fixup, SOLD!
Green Valley: 1269SF, 2BR, 2 Bath, Las Companas , $220K
Under contract
1600 SF, 3BR, 2 bath, 2 car garage $214,900 Sold!
Two Building lots in Madera Reserve, Views
Tubac:
Fix up home on Tres De Mayo, w/ 2 car garage, Sold

Connection
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Around Arivaca

I

f anyone has been collecting
can tabs for Linda Richardson,
she needs them by the end of
March, since she sends them to
Ronald McDonald house around
the first of April. They can be
dropped off at her house, or call
404-5638 and she'll pick them
up,

Arivaca Early Learning Center
March Update

submitted by Miss Nathalie

I

n case you were wondering,
our year-long theme is “Life in
the desert.” That has been inspirational in many ways. It relates

us, as we look at them. We like March 6, 2021 time 10am to 1pm
to listen to the birdsong as they Location Arivaca Mercantile
fly past. We close our eyes tight Come join us!
when a dust devil swirls by. And
Ven y unete a nosotros Recurwe try to put our hats on when
sos Humanos de Arivaca para
the sun is hot.
saborear un poco de Mexico
In February we participated in
Est 6 de marzo de 10am – 1pm
Love of Reading week. We read
Ubicacion
a lot every day, but that week
Frente al edificio de Mercantile
we may have read a little more.
We read about what to do with a
box, and we had boxes to play in
Please help support the Arivaca Action
on our playground. Big boxes!
Center and its Early Learning Center
(Thank you Digger and Al's ApThe Arivaca Action Center is a 501c3 nonprofit organization and Qualifying
pliance). Big boxes that could
Charitable Organization with the Arizona Department of Revenue. QCO
be a cave, a house, a pizza parlor,
Code #20171
Your donations (up to $400 individual, $800 joint )
an ice cream shop...a castle, or a
for the 2020 tax year made before April 15, 2021 are
eligible for tax credit on your 2020 Az Tax return. The
library.
Az Tax form you will submit to claim your tax credit is
We loved books about pigeons
(read by an AELC alum), and
books about animals and venus
fly traps; books about pandas
and donuts...

Announcing our next Yard
Sale
At Arivaca Human Resource
Held on Starting March. 6, 2021
Starting 9a.m. to 1p.m.
Anunciando nuestro próximo
Venta de garaje ubicada el Reto our book of the year “Way out
cursos Humanos de Arivaca
in the desert.” Special thanks to
Make Way for Books and the El día 6 de marzo de 2021
Friends of the Arivaca Library De 9 a.m. hasta la 1p.m.
for gifting us copies of the book
so that each child has their very
own.
We have talked about rain, water,
conservation, animals, clouds,
vegetation, and how humans live
in the desert. We love the roadrunners that drop by to look at

Arivaca Human Resource Is
hosting a taste of Mexico

Form #321
Your dollars support our Learning Center for preschool children providing quality early childhood
education for Arivaca families for a low cost.
Checks payable to:
Arivaca Action Center, Inc
PayPal: arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.com
Mail PO Box 457, Arivaca,Az 85601

Viga Covers
Are your vigas and beams
showing weather damage?
Protect them with
beautiful copper caps.

Quick Custom
Metals
3759 N Romero Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705
(520) 888-7313

www.quickcustom.com

Poetry
Page
LISTENING
A strange poem to write in a pandemic
since we don’t see many people or talk to many people.
Yet, because we are still in a pandemic and wear masks
and many of us have hearing difficulties,
especially with masks, it is very important
to listen carefully when we do have a chance to converse.
If we don’t listen, if we can’t hear,
then we don’t understand the other person.
And understanding the other person Is the reason for speaking,
because according to Kate Murphy, journalist and author,
in “You’re Not Listening,”
“Listening, more than any other activity, plugs you into life.
Listening helps you understand yourself as much as those speaking to you.”
One way is to repeat what we hear
to see if we understood the words and meaning correctly.
Another way is to reflect back in your own words
what the other has said,
including the feelings heard by the listener..
That gives the speaker a chance
to confirm or to modify what she or he has said.
Margaret Ann Adams

MINNIE AMERMAN BOND
My heart goes out to you. Killed by a freak bolt of lightning out of a
clear blue sky.
Not a cloud in the sky.

Your horse was killed, too, and your dog.

Once Upon a Time

You cannot be afraid of what you cannot conceive," wrote your
husband, a mining engineer and a poet.

It was a sweet obituary, although the shock of your death leveled
all that your husband perceived as good in the world, all that he
ever would ever again imagine as being good in the world.

I imagine you now. In the frozen earth in what was then part of the
Tyndall Mining District, east of Tubac, in the Santa Rita Mountains.
Under a blanket of snow.
The sky's so blue.
___

Every day, for years until his own death, your husband touched the
last kiss you left on his face.
___
It is strange to think you became a ghost who never left the mining
camp of Alto. Never left Alto's school where you taught. Never left
Alto's post office where, in 1907, you were named the first female
postmaster in the United States.
A snowstorm dissipates to reveal you standing before the immensity of the mountains. You love it here. Looking at the realities
which impose themselves on us.

You look at the ruins of adobe buildings. The ruined assay furnace
used to process silver samples. The small cemetery. The mine
waste that was dumped over the mountainside. The pines piercing
the sky like spears.

Standing mid-summer under the stars is like being in the middle of
a stochastic puzzle you will never solve because you can see every
possibility.

It was a Thursday – not that it matters
You were lying on the moss below me
Stretched out in cat-like comfort
Your naked body gathering in the warm sunlight
Thick, like honey
I remember your breasts were the color of cream
The water was cold
And you jumped when I splashed you
Then we laughed

I almost felt as if I could ride the waterfall down to youAnd ease into the pool without you noticing me
Like a leaf on top of the water, I’d float over to you
And there I’d be, lying next to your side
Your warm body close to mine….touching, so gently

I’ve always liked to hide in your hair
And then I’d blow in your ear when you weren’t looking
We laughed about that too.
Your moist, warm lips caressed a drop of honeysuckle
Before they caressed mine
I dropped a flower into the pool from above
And it floated over to you, as if on a dream
You looked up then…and smiled.
Keith Cliver

Yes, this is home.
___
Alto.

Too many paths led to Alto. There were too many versions of too
many lives. Too many hard luck stories.

But not you. God brought you here. You were happy here. Happy
with your husband. Happy with your horse and dog. Happy in the
post office. Happy with the schoolchildren.
And here you stayed.
This is home.

John Sakowicz

Arivaca.com

YOUR non-profit local cooperative high speed internet!
Serving:
Arivaca, Moyza, Amado,
Altar Valley and Elephant
Head

Local sales agent.
Local Medicare
Advantage plans.
David Jácome
Licensed Sales Agent
520‑425‑6522,
TTY 711
GVARIZONA@gmail.com
MyUHCagent.com/David.Jacome

Subscribe to Connection!
Get Connection delivered to you every month. For only $20, you get a
year’s worth of Southern Arizona’s
Open Forum Community Newsapaper.
Send check made out to:
“Connection” to PO Box 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601
Name:______________________
Address:____________________
____________________________
____________________________

(520)261-2411 www.arivaca.com

Connection
Tales from the Garden: The
World of Woodpeckers, part 2
By Emily Bishton

B

esides all the amazing "biological super powers" of woodpeckers that I wrote about in last
month's article, each species also
has a unique nest-building technique that is worthy of admiration.
For instance, the favorite nesting

Gila woodpecker. Photo by National Park
Service.
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place for Gila Woodpeckers is a living Saguaro cactus. And as you can
imagine, drilling a nesting cavity is
a little different when you do it in a
cactus than in a tree. A Gila Woodpecker's bill is not strong enough to
penetrate the ribs of a Saguaro, so it
has to drill its nest cavity low on the
Saguaro trunk, where the ribs are far
enough apart to drill the entry hole
between them. Northern Flickers
however, have a strong enough bill
to drill directly through the ribs,
so their nest cavities are typically
the highest on the Saguaro trunk.
AND, no matter what woodpecker
species is doing the nest-making, it
actually takes a lot of advance planning. The inner pulp of the Saguaro is very juicy with stored water,
so woodpeckers have to drill their
nesting cavity long before nesting
season, then wait for the Saguaro to
"do its part" to complete the cavity.
A Saguaro responds to the woodpecker drilling and excavating by
secreting a resinous sap that hardens over time into a bark-like shell

all around the perimeter of the cavity, which prevents the Saguaro from
loosing precious fluids through the
entry hole. That bark-like shell
forms a kind of waterproofing that
benefits the Saguaro and the nest
cavity! The process takes time, and
the nest cavity can't be used until
its complete, which means that the
woodpeckers have to patiently wait
many months or even a full year before using the nest cavity. It's well
worth the wait though, because the

Saguaro boot. Photo by Conrad Uno.

temperature in a Saguaro nest cavity can be 20-30 degrees cooler than
the outside air during the summer
months, and the many sharp spines
protect the entrance, both of which
enhance the survival chances for all
woodpecker chicks born there.
When a Saguaro dies, all of its soft,
juicy parts decay, but its woody ribs
last much longer, as do all the barklike shells inside its trunk. Those
exposed shells have a shape and
color that looks a little like a leather
boot, so have been given the name
"Saguaro boot." It's illegal to col-

lect Saguaro boots from the wild,
the same as it is for collecting Saguaro ribs. This photo is of a Saguaro boot collected by Hack and
Emma Mae Townsend during one
of their trips to Mexico sometime
between approx. 1935-1965, during
the same years they also collected
the hundreds of Saguaro ribs that
they used for the fence around their
Arivaca properties.
Gila Woodpeckers can raise 2-3
broods of chicks each year between
April and August, if food is plentiful for the adults and chicks. Northern Flickers and Gilas will also use
the same nest cavity for more than
a year if it has not been taken over
by another cavity-nesting birds,
animals, or bees. However, these
nest cavities are highly prized and
frequently claimed by other bird
species whose bill is not strong
enough or shaped well to excavate
their own nests, including American Kestrels, Elf Owls, Ferruginous
Pygmy-Owls, Ash-throated Flycatchers, Brown-crested Flycatchers, Purple Martins, Cactus Wrens,
and Lucy’s Warblers. These "secondary nesting" birds will adapt the
interior of the nest cavity by bringing in grasses, twigs, etc. to make it
fit their preferences for size, shape,
and distance between the bottom
of the nest and the entry hole. In a
way, the woodpeckers of the world
are benevolent developers, working hard to build home after home
that eventually provide free nesting
places for dozens of other birds to
raise their young in safety and security. Kind of like George Bailey
in "It's a Wonderful Life".
Hats off to this marvelous
species!

Chad Denson
Chad@tucsoncpa.com

DAVID OASE C.P.A.
A Professional Corporation

www.tucsoncpa.com

(520) 790.2738
(520) 747.0447 (Fax)
7802 E. Escalante Rd.
Tucson, AZ 85730

For more information and
photos about the world of
Gilas, Flickers, and other
woodpecker species, visit
my blog at www.ebishton.
blogspot.com, plus https://
www.animalspot.net and
https://allaboutbirds.org
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Internal Revenue Service potential scams Warning
Submitted by Arivaca Human
Resource

I

f you are expecting another
stimulus check, the Internal
Revenue s warning of potential
scams.
The IRS says several common
COVID-19 scams include:
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fying information and financial through the NCDF Web Com- SARSEF – Southern Arizona Research, Science and Engineering
account information (including plaint Form.
Foundation. Receiving a grant of
account numbers and passwords
$2,500 each are Great Expecta•
Fake donation requests
tions Academy, Integrative Touch
for individuals, groups, and areas
Trico Electric Co-op Awards
for Kids, Interfaith Community
heavily affected by the disease
POWER Grants to 10
Services, Open Doors CommuNon-Profits
nity School, Treasures 4 Educa•
The organized and untors Inc. and United Community
official sale of fake at-home
rico Electric Cooperative has
Health Center.
COVID-19 test kits (as well as
awarded a total of $35,000 to
offers to sell fake cures, vaccines, 10 non-profit organizations pro- Since 2008, the POWER Grant
pills, and professional medi- viding critical services in south- program has awarded more than
cal advice regarding unproven ern Arizona. Grants are awarded $650,000 in grants. For more inCOVID-19 treatments)
twice a year to charities through- formation or to apply go to www.
out southern Arizona.
trico.coop/power-grants.
Taxpayers can help protect them-

•
Text messages asking taxpayers to disclose bank account
information under the guise of
receiving the $1,200 Economic
selves by acting as the first line
Impact Payments
of defense. Know that the IRS
•
Phishing schemes using will not send unsolicited texts or
email, letters, and social media emails, or call people with threats
messages with keywords such of jail or lawsuits, nor does it deas “Coronavirus,” “COVID-19,” mand tax payments on gift cards.
and “stimulus” in varying ways.
COVID-19 scams should be reThese communications are blastported to the National Center for
ed to large numbers of people and
Disaster Fraud (NCDF) Hotline
aim to access personally-identiat 1-866-720-5721 or submitted

T

Nonprofits are selected through
an application process and reviewed by a seven-person committee made up of Trico employees, Members, and Board Members.

Trico Electric Cooperative, Inc.,
is a not-for-profit electric cooperative serving more than 44,000
customers in Marana, Corona
de Tucson, Saddlebrooke, Mt.
Lemmon, Sahuarita, Green Valley, Three Points and Arivaca.
Receiving grants of $5,000 each
Formed in 1945, Trico is owned
are Arivaca Action Center, Auby the people it serves.
tism Society of Southern Arizona, Make Way for Books and

Un-Classifieds
COST: 25 CENTS PER WORD • You count - I accept.
Payment must be made prior to publication. For Free & Non-profit ads ONLY - No Charge.
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE - Only Email or written ads accepted • Deadline: 20th of each month.
Mail to: Connection, POB 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601 or email: SazConnection@gmail.com
ACCEPTING
DONATIONS!
Arivaca
Helping
Hearts
is
accepting donations for the year!
As a 501(c)3, your donation is
tax deductible. So if you need
help or if you can help, please
give us a call! See ad on page 3.
IF YOU HAVE A DRUG PROBLEM
WE
CAN
HELP
Narcotics
Anonymous meets in Tubac every
Thursday evening at 6PM at the
Tubac Community Center, 50 Bridge
Rd, Tubac AZ 85646 Open to all
ARIVACA
MOVESMOVES
Tuesday 7-8:15, by donation. A

place for movement. We alternate
between a country swing/disco/
etc. week and an improvised
experimental music week for
contemplative movement. All
welcome!
RANCHO DE LA OSA IS
NOW HIRING. Kitchen staff,
housekeeping, maintenance and
wrangler positions are available.
Call 520-401-5648 for more
information.
PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE
SPONSORS FREE SPANISH
CLASSES Beg./Int. Tuesdays

5:30-7 at the Gitana
RUBY MINES ENTRANCE TO
PROPERTY BY PERMIT ONLY NO
FURTHER OPEN GATE ACCESS
Thursday through Sunday
info@rubyaz.com
www.rubyaz.
com 520-744-4471 for permits.
PLEASE HELP SUPPORT THE
ARIVACA ACTION CENTER
AND IT’S EARLY LEARNING
CENTER The Arivaca Action
Center is a 501c3 nonprofit
organization
and
Qualifying
Charitable Organization with the
Arizona Department of Revenue.

QCO Code #20171. Your donations
(up to $400 individual, $800 joint)
for the 2020 tax year made before
April 15, 2021 are eligible for tax
credit on your 2020 Az Tax return.
The Az Tax form you will submit to
claim your tax credit is Form # 321.
Your dollars support our Learning
Center for preschool children
providing quality early childhood
education for Arivaca families for
a low cost. Checks payable to:
Arivaca Action Center, Inc PayPal:
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.
com. Mail PO Box 457, Arivaca,Az
85601

Arivaca Meetings & Activities
SATURDAYS

TUESDAYS:

Every Sat - 9am - Noon: Farmers’ Market.

2nd Tues of every month, Arivaca Women &
Wine, 5-7pm at the Old Schoolhouse.

1st Sat - 9am - Human Resources Rummage
Sale
1st Sat - 8:30am - Arivaca Water Coop meet
at town water yard (Feb, April, June, Aug, Oct,
and Dec)
SUNDAYS - 9:30-10:30am - Heat Yoga (Comm
Garden Yoga Greenhouse) Call Glo at - 520-4009608
Sun. 3:00pm - People Helping People In the
Border Zone: meeting - Arivaca Humanitarian
Aid Office.
2nd Sun - 4pm. Arivaca Action Center Board mtgs. 15925 W. Universal Ranch Rd,
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.com
MONDAYS:
First Monday: - Arivaca Community Center
board meeting - 5:30pm - at the community
center
3:30 pm - Gentle Yoga at Old Schoolhouse
Pickleball: m-w-f mornings ACC

3rd Tues - 2pm - Arivaca Fire District board
mtg @ Fire House www.arivacafiredistrict.org
WEDNESDAYS:
2nd Weds. -4pm -Human Resources Group
mtg. - Human Resource Office Public Invited
3rd Weds. 3:30pm Arivaca Library Book Club
call 594-5239
Veteran's Forum Weds. 4:30 Arivaca Action
Center
THURSDAYS:
3:30pm - Gentle Yoga Old Schoolhouse
6-7pm - Weekly Meditation Group - Arivaca
Action Center Wellness Area (in back of building)
Sponsored by PHP, free and open to everyone!
FRIDAYS:
1st & 3rd - AVF Bingo 6pm Arivaca Action
Center

2nd Mon - 6:00pm - Ariv. Fire Dist. Auxilary
- at the Fire House

3rd Fri - 1pm - Arivaca Family and
Community Education Assn. At the Library
594-5235

Last Monday - Arivaca Area Health Services 4pm - meeting at the Arivaca Action Center.

3rd Fri- 1:30pm Friends of the Arivaca
Library - Board Meeting

